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Heroes                                                               Difficulty = a 

David Bowie 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG  
      D               G              C  

 
 

[D] [G] 

[D] [G] 

[D]I, I wish you could [G]swim 

Like the [D]dolphins, like dolphins can [G]swim 

Though [C]nothing, nothing will keep us [D]together 

Though [C]nothing, nothing will keep us [D]together 

We can [C]beat them, [G] for ever and [D]ever 

Oh we can be [C]heroes, [G]just for one [D]day 

 

[D]I, I will be [G] king 

And [D]you, you will be [G]queen 

Though [C]nothing will drive them [D]away 

We can [C]beat them, [G] just for one [D]day 

We can be [C]heroes, [G] just for one [D]day 

[D]I, I can [G]remember (I remember)  

[D]Standing, by the [G]wall (by the wall) 

And the [D]guns, shot above [G]our heads (over our heads) 

And we [D]kissed, as though nothing could [G]fall (nothing could fall) 

And the [C]shame, was on the [D]other side 

Oh we can [C]beat them, [G] forever and [D]ever 

Then we could be [C]heroes, [G]just for one [D]day 

 

We can be [G]heroes  

[D]We can be [G]heroes 

[D]We can be [G]heroes [G]Just for one [D]day 
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Modern Love
By David Bowie, 1983

Spoken: ” I know when to go out. And when to stay in. Get things done.”

[C] I catch the paper boy
But things don't really [G] change
I'm standing in the [Am] wind
But I never wave bye-[Em]bye
[F] But I [C] try, I [G]try [Em]

[C] There's no sign of life
It's just the power to [G] charm
I'm lying in the [Am] rain
But I never wave bye--[Em]bye
[F] But I [C] try, I [G] try [Em]   Never gonna fall for!

Chorus:
[C] (Modern Love) Walks beside me
[D] (Modern Love) Walks on by
[Em] (Modern Love) Gets me to the [G] church [F] on [Em] ti[D]me
[C] (Church on time) Terrifies me
[D] (Church on time) Makes me party
[Em] (Church on time) Puts my trust in [G] God [F] and [Em]ma-[D]-an
[C] (God and man) No confessions
[D] (God and man) No religion
[Em] (God and man) Don't believe in [G]mod- [F]ern [Em]love [D]

Instrumental verse with Kazoo (or saxophone!)

[C] It’s not really worth
It’s just the power to [G] talk
Still standing in the [Am] wind
But I never wave bye [Em] bye
[F] But I [C] try, I [G]try [Em]

Repeat chorus

[C] (Modern Love) Modern Love
[D] (Modern Love) Modern Love
[Em] (Modern Love) Modern Love [G] Mo-[F]dern [Em] lo[D]ve

[C] (Modern Love) Walks beside me
[D] (Modern Love) Walks on by

[Em] / / / /  / / / / [G] / [F] / [Em] / [D] /  [C]
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Space Oddity - David Bowie 

            or           

  or      

Intro: Fmaj7 Em Fmaj7 Em 

[C] Ground control to Major [Em] Tom. [C] Ground control to Major [Em] Tom 
[Am] Take your [C] protein pills and [D7] put your helmet on 
[C] Ground control to Major [Em] Tom 
[C] Commencing countdown, engines [Em] on 
[Am] Check ig-[C]nition and may [D7] God's love be with you………………………… 

[C] This is ground control to Major [E7] Tom, you've really made the [F] grade 
And the [Fm] papers want to [C] know whose shirts you [F] wear, 
Now it's [Fm] time to leave the [C] capsule if you [F] dare 
[C] This is Major Tom to ground con-[E7]trol, I'm stepping through the [F] door 
And I'm [Fm] floating in the [C] most peculiar [F] way 
And the [Fm] stars look very [C] different to-[F]day 
For [Fmaj7] here am I [Em] sitting in a tin can, [Fmaj7] far above the [Em] world 
[Bb] Planet Earth is [Am] blue and there's [G] nothing I can [F] do 

[C] [F] [G] [A] [A] – [C] [F] [G] [A] [A] 

[Fmaj7] [Em] 

[C] Though I'm passed one hundred thousand [E7] miles, I'm feeling very [F] still 
And I [Fm] think my spaceship [C] knows which way to [F] go, 
Tell my [Fm] wife I love her [C] very much… She [F] knows. 
[G] Ground control to [E7] Major Tom: 
Your [Am] circuit's dead, there's [C] something wrong. 
Can you [D7] hear me Major Tom? Can you [C] hear me Major Tom? 
Can you [G] hear me Major Tom? Can you ... 
[Fmaj7] Here am I [Em] floating round my tin can, [Fmaj7] far above the [Em] moon 
[Bb] Planet Earth is [Am] blue and there's [G] nothing I can [F] do 

[C] [F] [G] [A] [A] – [C] [F] [G] [A] [A] 

[Fmaj7] [Em]  



Starman - David Bowie

F     C     F      Hey la la…     C     Hey la la…
[Dm] Didn’t know what time it was and the lights were low - ow [C] - ow 
I leaned back on my radio - o [G] - o some cat was laying down some [G7] 
rock n roll,
“Lotta soul,” he [C] said [Eb - F]
[Dm] Then the loud sound did seem to fa - a [C] - ade
Came back like a slow voice on a wave of pha - a [G] - ase
That weren’t no DJ, that was [G7] crazy cosmic jive [E - D]

Chorus

There’s a [C] starman [Am] waiting in the sky
He’d [Em] like to come and [G] meet us
But he [G7] thinks he’d blow our minds.
There’s a [C] starman [Am] waiting in the sky
He’s [Em] told us not to [G] blow it
Cos he [G7] knows it’s all worthwhile, he told me:
[F] Let the [Fm] children lose it 
[C] let the children use it
[Dm let all the [G7] children boogie.
F     C     G     C     F     C     G

[Dm] I had to phone someone, so I picked on you - ou [C] - ou
Hey, that’s far out, so you heard it too - oo [G] - oo
Switch on the TV we might [G7] pick him up
on channel [C] two [Eb - F]
[Dm] Look out your window, I can see his ligh - igh [C] - ight
If we can sparkle he may land tonigh - igh [G] - ight,
Don’t tell your papa or he’ll [G7] get us locked up in fright [E - D]

Repeat chorus twice

Fade out repeating Bb  F  C  F while singing: la la la la ….

12
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The Man Who Sold The World
By David Bowie, 1970

We [Dm]passed upon the sta[A7]ir, we spoke of was and wh[Dm]en
Although I wasn't th[A7]ere, he said I was his fri[F]end
Which came as some surp[C]rise I spoke into his [A]eyes
I thought you died a[Dm]lone, a long long time ago [C]

[C]Oh no, not [F]me I [Bbm6]never lost con[F]trol
You're [C]face to [F]face with the [Bbm6]man who sold the wor[A]ld

I [Dm]laughed and shook his ha[A7]nd, and made my way back ho[Dm]me
I searched for form and la[A7]nd, for years and years I ro[F]amed
I gazed a gazely sta[C]re at all the millions [A]here
We must have died a[Dm]long, a long long time ago [C]

[C]Who knows? not [F]me we [Bbm6]never lost con[F]trol
You're [C]face to [F]face with the [Bbm6]man who sold the wor[A]ld
[C]Who knows? not [F]me we [Bbm6]never lost con[F]trol
You're [C]face to [F]face with the [Bbm6]man who sold the wor[A]ld
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The Man Who Sold the World    Difficulty = aaa 

David Bowie 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 
      A            Dm            F               C               Db 

- 120 bpm 

 
[Dm] We passed upon the [A] stair, we spoke of was and when [Dm] 
Although I wasn't [A] there, he said I was his friend [F] 
Which came as some surpr[C]ise I spoke into his [A]eyes 
I thought you died a[Dm]lone, a long long time a[C]go 
 
[C]Oh no, not me[F] 
[Db]I never lost control [F] 
You're face [C] to face 
[F] With the [Db] man who sold the [A] world 

 
[Dm] I laughed and shook his [A] hand, and made my way back home [Dm] 
I searched for form and land,[A] for years and years I roamed [F] 
I [F] gazed a gazely stare [C]  at all the millions [A] here 
We must have died a[Dm]lone, a long long time a[C]go 
 
[C] Who knows? not me [F] 
[Db] We never lost control [F] 
You're face [C] to face  
[F] With the [Db] man who sold the [A] world 

 [A][Dm] 
[A] [Dm] 
[A][Dm] [F] 
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Young Americans       Difficulty = aaa 

David Bowie 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG  
        C             Dm             F               G              Am           A              D                E              Em 

 

 
[*] =Pause 
 
[C] [Dm] [F] [G] 
[C] [Dm] [F] [G] 
 
[C] They pulled in just behind the bridge 
He lays [Dm] her down, he frowns 
[F] "Gee my life's a funny thing, am I [G] still too young?" 
[C] He kissed her then and there 
She took his ring, [Dm] took his babies 
It [F] took him minutes, took her nowhere 
[G] Heaven knows, she'd have taken anything, but 
 
[F] All [G] night She wants the young American 
[C] Young American, young [Dm] American, she wants the young American 
[F] All [G] right She wants the young American 
 
[C] Scanning life through the picture window 
She [Dm] finds the slinky vagabond 
[F] He coughs as he passes her Ford Mustang, but 
[G] Heaven forbid, she'll take anything 
[C] But the freak, and his type, all for nothing 
[Dm] He misses a step and cuts his hand, but 
[F] Showing nothing, he swoops like a song 
She cries [G] "Where have all Papa's heroes gone?" 
 
[F] All [G] night She wants the young American 
[C] Young American, young [Dm] American, she wants the young American 
[F] All [G] right She wants the young American 
 
[C] All the way from Washington 
Her [Dm] bread-winner begs off the bathroom floor 
[F] "We live for just these twenty years 
Do we [G] have to die for the fifty more?" 
 
[F] All [G] night He wants the young American 
[C] Young American, young [Dm] American, He wants the young American 
[F] All [G] right He wants the young American 
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[Am] [C][F]  
[F] [C][Am] 
[Am] [C][F]  
[Am] Do you remember, [G] your Presi[C]dent Nixon? 
[Am] Do you remember, [G] the bills you [F] have to pay 
Or even [E] yesterday? 
 
[D] [G] [G] [D] [A]  
 
[D] Have you have been an un-American? 
[Em] Just you and your idol singing falsetto 'bout 
[G] Leather, leather everywhere, and 
[A] Not a myth left from the ghetto 
[D] Well, well, well, would you carry a razor 
[Em] In case, just in case of depression? 
[G] Sit on your hands on a bus of survivors 
[A] Blushing at all the afro-Sheilas 
 
[D] Ain't that close to love? 
[Em] Well, ain't that poster love? 
[G] Well, it ain't that Barbie doll 
[A] Her heart's been broken just like you have 
 
[G] All [A] night You want the young American 
[D] Young American, young American, [Em] you want the young American 
[G] All [A] right  You want the young American  
 
[D] You ain't a pimp and you ain't a hustler 
[Em] A pimp's got a Cadi and a lady got a Chrysler 
[G] Black's got respect, and white's got his soul train 
[A] Mama's got cramps, and look at your hands ache 
[D] (I heard the news today, oh boy) 
[Em] I got a suite and you got defeat 
[G] Ain't there a man you can say no more? 
[A] And, ain't there a woman I can sock on the jaw? 
[D] And, ain't there a child I can hold without judging? 
[Em] Ain't there a pen that will write before they die? 
[G] Ain't you proud that you've still got faces? 
[A] [*]Ain't there one damn song that can make me 
break down and cry? 
 
CHORUS  (repeat 3 times) 
[G] All [A] night I want the young American 
[D] Young American, young American, [Em] I want the young American 
[G] All [A] right [D] Young American, young American, [Em] I want the young American 
 
[G] [A]  
[D] 
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Ziggy Stardust        Difficulty = aAA 

David Bowie 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 
     G            Bm7           C              D           Em            Am           A             F 

 
Intro

 
                                                                                                                            Ooooooooh            Yeah 

 

 

[G] Ziggy played guitar, [Bm7] jamming good with Weird and [C] Gilly, 

and the spiders from [D] Mars. He played it left [G] hand  

But made it too far [Em] 

Became the special [Am] man, then we were [C] Ziggy's band 

 

 

[G] Ziggy really sang, screwed [Bm7] up eyes and screwed down [C] hairdo 
Like some cat from Japan [D] , he could lick 'em by smiling [G] 
He could leave 'em to hang [Em] 
'came on so loaded [Am] man, well hung and snow [C] white tan. 

 

 
[Am]So where [G] were the spiders [F], [Am]  while the fly [G] tried to break our balls [F] 
[Am] With just the [G] beer light to guide us,[F] 
[D] So we bitched about his fans and should we crush [Em] his sweet hands? 
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[G] Ziggy played for time, [Bm7] jiving us that we were [C] voodoo 
The kid was just crass, [D] he was the nazz [G] 
With God given ass [Em] 
He took it all too [Am] far but boy could he play [C]  guitar 

 

 
[Am] Making love [G] with his ego [F] [Am] Ziggy sucked [G] up into his mind [F] 
[Am] Like a leper [G]messiah [F] 
[D] When the kids had killed the man I had to [Em] break up the band. 

 

 
[C]Ziggy playyyyed guitaarrrrrr [G] 
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